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A clear ANSWER unto 13.Exceptions,

againſtthe Grounds ofNew BAPTISM ;

( ſo called) in Mr. Saltmarf his Book ; Inticulcd,

The Smoke in the Temple, p. 13.06.

Which Exceptions,

Were tendered by him to all Believers, to ſhew

chem,how little they have accained , and that there

. is a more glorious fulneſſe to berevealed.

ALSO ,

A POSTSCRIPT;

Wherein ( to the like end ) ſome Queries are

Propounded unto Believers.

By HANSE RDKNOLLYS, aMiniſter,and a
Witneſſe of Jesus CHRIST .

ISAIAH 4.5 .

Andthe Lord will createupon every dwellingplace of Mouni zion

and upon her Aſſemblies a Clond, and a Smoke by day, andThe Shining

ofa Flaming fire by Night, & c.

MATTH . 21. 24 ,-25 .

Ialſo will ask you one thing, which if ye tell me, I likewiſe will tell
you

by whatanthority I do theſe things.. The Baptiſme ofJohn , whence was

it ? From Heaven, or of Alen ?

LONDON , Printed by TANE COE , according to Order, 1646.
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MyReyerend Friend, and Brother , Mr.

SALTMARSH ; Author ofa Book called ,

The Smoke in the Temple: Grace , and Peace

through Jisus CHRIST.

į

1

Beloved Brother,

Have with ſome ſeriomſneffe ,and not

mishour fone profit, read your Book, and
thereby perceive; That the love ofGod ,

which hath made a glorious union be

twixt Chrift Fems, and yourſelf, con

Atrainesyou , to endeavour Unity, and

Peace with all the Saints, though they

differ from yox in Opinion; Für wemay

be onc in Chriſt (as you rightly apprehend) thoughwe think

differently. And ido ingenuouſly profeffe,thatthe ſame Love

of God , who hath mademeone with himſelf in Feſus Chriſt,

drawes ont my heart with unfaigned deſires of a Brotherly Ami

19, Unity, and Peace amongſt theSaints. Let us keep the Unity

ofthe Spirit in the Bond of Peace, and letall ourthings be done

inlove.I alſo ownyourconclufion, Pag.69. A Spirit oflove,

and meckreffe becomes Believers : and They , that write

not as Enemics, are like co prove better friends to the

Truth . Oh ! That all pirithall Perſecution were forbern among

Believers. Are we not all Children ofthe fame Father ? Are # 2

notall Heires of thefame Promiſes : Are we not all entred into
the

F
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theſamecuerlaſting Covenant ofGrace ? And ſhall we not all

be partakers of the ſameGlory throughFeſus Christ . Why Ahould

wefall out among our ſelvesby theway, ſeeing we areBrethren . -

Dear Brother, you laid drwn theſe 13. Exceptions, amang sit

many others, ow ofa fenceredeforé ( ibelieve ) to receive mire

ligbs of Truth by.fuchAnfmers,asifhall begiven thercunto. I

had reſolved ( before Ifeeyour face ) to giveyou ſome Anſwer

uxto shofe thirteen Exceptions fonching Baptiſm : But meeting
with you , by a good bard of Providence, I receivedmuchmore

encouragement to communicate to you that meaſure of under .

ſtanding , which God hath given me his unworthy ſervant, to

improvefor hisGlory ; I intreatyou , that love may cover mine

infirmities therein, andif your felf ,and others do receive away

ſatisfastion bereby , God willhavebis Glory, and I have every

end. Iref ,

YourBrother in theLordJeſus,

HANS ERD KNOLLYS .

The
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Exceptions againſt the Grounds of New -Baptiſm ,pag.15 .

Anſwer.

Aurs Doctrine was called "Nei , although he

preached J & 'S'u s ' and the Reſurrection, Afts

17. 19. Alſo when our Saviour preached with

Authority , and confirmed his Do&trine with

Miracles , they queſtioned among themfelves,

ſaying, what thing is this ? what New Doftrije

is this ? Mark. the 1. and the 27.

The first Exception , Pag. 15 .

1. That thoſe places comnéonly taken for the Commiſſion for

Chrifts Baptiſm , as Matth. 28. 18. Mark 16. and where they

thatnobo Baprizsground their Commiſſion and practiſe, hath no

such thing in it ; Forthe Baptiſm there is aBaptiſminthe Name

of thethree Perſons of Father, Son ," and Holy Ghoft; andnot the

Baptiſm of Jeſus Christ alone , which the Apoſtles onely Bapti

zed in by water, as in (a) Act . 2. 38. Act, 10. 48. Act, 19.5.
a AD. .

A & . 8. 16.Rom . 6. 3.Where itisſtill faid,Baptize in the Name 38: & 1 %.
48; & lo.

oftheLord Iefus ; or ofIeſusChriſt; and a name of anymore Per- and 8 .

fons is not the leaſt mentioned.So as to Baptize as they commonly 16.

Baptize in the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, for Jeſus Rom . 6.3 .

Christs Baptiſm , is contrary to the fall (b ) practiſe of allthat b A, 2,

baptiſed by water , as they do , as in Act. 2. 38. Act. 10:48.

A . 19. 5 : Ac . 8. 16. &c. and a cowfounding Scriptures to- 48. & 19 .

gether, viz.Severallinſtitutions and praltices,

so

&

5. & 8.10,

Anſwer.

38 .
10.
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Anfier.

Thoſe Scriptures,Matth.28. 18. 19. and Mark. 16.17.16.

do teſtifie,thatJeſusChriſt gaveCommiſſion unto his Diſciples

to preach, and to baptize in his Name. And ſo much is expref

ſed, in Matth. 28. 19. Baptizing them in the Name ofthe Fa

cher, and of the Son, & c. And whereas in this Exception it is

ſaid,That the Baptiſmthere is a Baptiſm in the Name of thethree

Perſons, and not of JESUS CHRIST alone , which the

Apoſtles onely baptized in by water. I anſwer , the Baptiſm

of JESUS CHRIST is the Baptiſon of the Father ,

and to baptize in the Name ofthe Lord , Jeſus, Chriſt , or to

baptize in the Nameofthe Father,Son ,and Holy Spirit, is one

and the ſame Baptiſm . And one ofthe Scriptures, quoted in

this Exception, will witneſſe the truth hereof; to wit,Acts 10 .

47:48.Then he commanded ihem to be baptized in the Name of

the Lord; that is, In the Name ofthe Father , Son , and Holy

Spirit. For theſe three areone in Eſſence, 1 John 5.7.andOne

in Name, Malach . 14.9. There ſhall be one Lord, and his Name

One. There is not one Baptiſm in the Name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, and anotherBaptiſm in the Nameofthe

Lord , Jeſus , Chriſt. The Apoſtle Pant faith , Ephef. 4 : 5 .

There is OneLord ,One Faith , One Baptiſme. Seeing then,

that the Father, Son , and Holy Spirit are One, to Baptize in

the Name of the Lord , Acts 10.48. Or in the Name of the

Lord Jeſus, Acts 2. 38. And to Baptize in the Name of the

Father, and of the Son,and of the Holy Spirit,Matth.28.18,19.

is one,and the fame Baptiſm ; And lo to Baptize , is notcon

trary,but according tothefull Practice of all thatBaptized by

water.

The Second Exception, Pag. 15,

2. That Baptizing, in Matth. 28..18. cannot properly, nor in

the Word, and letter,be underſtood af Baptizing by water, becauſe

there is no more mentioned in the letter, or Scripture, then meerly

the word Baptizing; and to expound it as they'da, by a Baptizing
by
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by water is to put in a ( c ) conſequence and interpretation of c AA 3:
their own for Scrip:ure; which way ofconſequences they condemn 27.

in all others, Presbiterials, “ c. aswill-Worſhips and traditions lohn . 15 .

ofmen, and juſtly too: Nol there being nowater , noranycircum - 4 ;
Macch . 15 .

Štance in the Text to make out any ſenſe of water as in other plas

ces, it is an ufurpation upon the Spirit and the Word, to put ſuch as Revel. 22 .

ſenſe ſo infallibly and peremptorily upon the Word which Jefus 19.

Chrijt himſelfe uſes in other (d) fignifications then that ofWatır, d Match ,
as in Matth. 20. 22. 23. Matth. 3. 11. I Cor. 12,13 . I Cor.

20 , 22,236

10, 2, all theſe places are of baptiſm and baptizing; yet not one and 3.11.

of them of baptizing by water, but af metaphoricallandfigura- 1 Cor.12.

tive Baptiſm by bis ſufferings, by the Holy Ghoff, by the Spirit; 13. & :10 .

by the cloud andſea .

2 .

Anſwer.

That Baptizing in Matth. 28. 19. cannor properly , nor in

the word and letcer, be underſtood of the Baptiſin ofGuifts ,

nor of Afflictions,nor of any other kinde of Baptizing, but by

water ; I do endeavour to makeappear by theſereaſons.

First , becauſe theGreek Verb Barribad ( whence the parti

cle64mlścross hereuſed commeth )doth properlyſignifie to dip

in water;So the 70. Interpreters uſe the word,2Kings 5.14 .

Barboranir to'lopotocym szachis. And he dippedhimſelfſeven times in

Jordan. Alſo, Nonnus par. in John p. 8. lin. 12. sjov, ti Bardicus,

moderüden põrra ne.Jeiptis. Ettu, cùr immergas , undè aquâ homi

nem mundificas. And the teſtimony of John touching the uſeof

this Greek word, is without Exception , John 3. 23. 'Hy Ary

'Iwárras.Bezai woes'Asycin --- sj éBamicort.And John alſo was dipping

in Ænon----andwere dipped.

Secondly, becauſe there is here more mentioned in the letter

of this Scripture ( as in this Exception is acknowledged ) then

meerly the word Baptizing. And therefore ( if Imay without

offence uſe the ſameexpreſions) to expound it to bea Baptifm

of Guifts ( as it is interpreted in the end of the third Exception,

pag. 16.)is to put a Conſequenceand Interpretation of Man

for Scripture, which is Will-worſhip , and an ufurpation upon

the Spirit and Word, as is ſaid pag. 15. Exception 2 .

. Thirdly,

palio
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Thirdly,becauſe ifthe Baptiſinof Guifcs,be included in Mat.

28.18, 19. yet not properly, but metaphorically ( as is acknow

ledged in this Exception ) whereafter the citing of Mat.3. 11 .

and 1 Cor. 12. 13 ,& c. is ſaid . Theſe placesare of Baptiſm ,and

Baptizing, yet none ofthem ofbapriſing by water,butof meta

phoricall and figurative Baptiſin by the Holy Ghoſt, bythe

Spirit, &c.

The third Exception, pag. 16.

28 .

llai. 44. 3.

w.ch

il.

3. That Matth . 28. 18. Mark 16. sc. are rather and far

•Toel. 2. more probably to be expoundedof the Spirits Baptiſm , orthe (e)

Baptiſm of the Holy Ghoſt, becauſe it ſeemes to be propheſied on

by Ioel 2:28. Iſai 44. 3. Where the Holy Ghoſts Baptiſme is

Matth. 3. promiſed to comeby Chriſt; and in Matth. 3. 11. Act. 1. 5.Iohn

1.33. propheſied on to come by Iohn, and Chriſt himſelf to his

A &. 1. 5. Diſciples , and was fulfilled in Chriſts inſtitution , and polver

Joh. 8. 33. which he gave in Matth. 28.18. by baptizing with the Holy

Ghoſt, which the Apoſtles didaccordingly prałtiſe, and by their
f A&. 8.
19. 14.& miniftery.Was given, as in ( f) Ad. 8: 19. and Mark 16.16

10. 44. & 17, compared with Matth. 28. 18. doth ſhew that the Baptiſm in

11.15. Matth.28.18,is a Baptiſm of guifts, as Mark 16.15. 16.17

Anſwer.

Thoſe Scriptures Matth.28.18,19. Mark 16. 15, 16, 17 ,& c.

are rather and far more probablyto be expoundedofbothkinds

of Baptiſm ; to wit, of Water , and of theSpirit , then of one

ofthem onelyexcluding the other. I mean of the Baptiſm of

water properly or literally , and of the Baptiſm of the Spirit

Metaphorically, or figuratively. And myreaſon is ;

Becauſe both theſe Baptiſins are joyned together in Inſtitu

tion , Doctrine, and Practice ; As is confeſled Pag. 18. Except.

10. toward the End,thewords are theſe. Sous Baptiſm by Wahi

ter, and by the Holy Spirit , being both joyned together in Inſtitu

tion, Doctrine,andPractice, arenot to be ſeparated. And may be

proved by theſe Scriptures, viz.Heb. 6.1, 2, Acts 2. 38. Acts

10.4 : 45. 47. 48.

The
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The Fourth Exception ,pag. 16.

'14. That the baptifm of TeſusChriſt by water, was erely in the

Name of leſus Chriſt, as appeares inall the places whereſuch a

(g) Baptiſm was practiſed, as in Act. 2. 38. Act, 10.48. Act. g Ad. ::

19. 5. Act. 8. 16. Rom. 6.3 . all which is abaptiſm onely in the 38 & 10

Name of JeſusChriſt, of the Perſon of theSon ,not oftheFather, s . and

Son, andHoly Ghoſt as they nold practiſe, andwhich was never

prattiſed as appeares in all the Apostles and Diſciples prac- Rom.6.3.

tice .

48. & 190

16,

Anſwer.

The ſumof this Exception was contained in the firft Excep

tion , where there is an anſwer alſo given thereunto : And

touching thoſe Scriptures here again cited to make it appear,

That the Baptiſm of Jeſus Chriſtby water , was onely in the

NameofJeſus Chriſt, ofthe perſon ofthe Son , not oftheFa

ther, Son , and holy Spirit. I further anſwer, that two of thoſe

Scriptures, viz. AAs 10. 48. and Rom . 6.3.4. do not witneſſe

any ſuch thing, totidem verbis. And I appealto Mr. Saltmarſh

hiinfelf, as a Moderator between this Exception, & myAnſwer;

whether in Acts 10.48.the Father or the Spirit,be any more ex

cluded by theſe words, In the Name of the Lord ,then the Son

Or whether the Son be any more expreſſed therein , then the

Father, or the holy Spirit ? And let him judge whether, In the

Name of the Lord,Jeſus,Chriſt ,and In the Nameof the Father,

Son, and boly Spirit, be not one and the fame ? As I ſaid before

inmy anſwer untothe firſt Exception.

The Fifth Exception, pag. 16 .

5. Thatthe forme .by which they baptize, viz. I baptize theeb Matth.

in the Name of the Father, Son, andHoly Ghoſt, is a (h) form Revel.zz.

of mans deviſing, a tradition ofman , a meer conſequence drabne 19.

from ſuppofition and probability, andnot a form left by (i) Chriſt Ioh.15.14

to sayover them at the dipping them in.the Water:if Christ hadi AG, 3 ..
B 2 faid, 22 .
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ſaid ,when you baprize them , ſay thisoverthem ,Ibaptize thee

in the Name of the fa.ber, Son, and Holy Ghoft; and unleſſe

Iefus Chriſt had left this form thus made up to their hands, they

practiſe a thingmade up by themſelves, anddrawne or forced out

of Ic;usChriftswords in Matth. 28.18 .

Anſwer.

و

This form ( if itmay befo called ) is a form of wholeſome

words, groundeduponthe words of Chriſts Inſtitution , and

not ofmansdeviſing,accordingto the commandement ofChriſt,
and not after the Traditions ofMan ;for which there is expreſſe

Scripture,Mat. 28.19. and not a meerconſequence drawn from
ſuppofition ,and probability ; neither is it forced out ofJefus

Chriſts words, Mat. 28.18,19.,butreligiouſly uſed by vertue ,

or power ofthe Commiſſion givenby Chriſt unto his Diſciples

to Baptize in his Name , And the likeForm ofwords did the

Apoſtles uſe inadminiftring the Gift ofhealing,Ads 3.6. Then

Peter ſaid,In the Name of JefusChrist ofNazareth, rife up , and
walk.

Obj. It may be excepted , That the Apoſtles did not all of

them , nor alwayes uſe that form ofwordsin adminiſtring the

Guift ofhealing,Ad .9.34.And Peter ſaid unto him , Aneasy,

Jeſus Chriſtmakech thee whole ; ariſe, and make thy bed...

Sol. Neither do all that Baptize by water uſe this form of

words, nor do anyofus uſe it at all times. NordoI know that.

we are tied to uſe it at any time as a Form . It is ſufficientthat

Chriſt hath given his Diſciples Inſtitutions, of worſhip; and left

them written for our learning. We need no ſtated , fet , or ftina

ted Formes ofWorſhip , becauſe we have his holySpirit and

word of Truth , to teach and direct us , howto worſhip God in

Spirit and in Truth. Joh. 4. 22, 23 , 24.

The Sixth Exception, pag. 16 .

6. That topreach in the Name of lefus Chrift, or todo things

in the Name of JeſusChrift, is not alwayes in that groſſe manner
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os it is taken , viz. naming Ieſus Chriſt, or the Father, Son , and
Holy Ghoſt over them :

k Matth.

But in the (k) polver , vertue, efficacy, Miniſtery of Jeſus

Chriſt, or the Perſons of the God -head of Father ,Son ,and Holy Mark . 13 .

Ghoſt, as in theſe Scriptures Matth . 18.20. Mark 13. 6. Iohn ş .

14.13. Act.19.15.16. Iohn 17.6.11 . Act.9.14, Revel. 11.18 . loh. 14 .

Sohere they are atſomemore loſſe.

18. 2 @.

A&.9.1509

16.

eAnſwer:. - loh. 17.6 .

II .

AA.4.14

ز

1

I affent to what is ſaid in this Exception , touching the prea

ching or doing things intheNameofJeſus Chriſt, yet it isnot

therfore unlawfull ſometimes ,in doing things in the nameofJe

ſus Chriſt, to uſe thoſe very words, viz. In the Name of Jeſus

Chriſt. Acts 3. 16. And by the Name of Jeſus Chriſt ( into,

which the Apoſtles did baptizeby water ) there is intended

ſomething more then is expreſſed in this Exception , as thoſe

Scriptures there quoted do witneſle ; eſpecially ,Matth . 18. 20.

expounded by 1 Cor. 5.4. yet herein we are at no more lolle

then thoſe , who make this exception. For they muſt have as.

good a warrant, power , and Commiſſion , to preach in the

Name of Jeſus Christ, as we have to baptize in hisName.

The Seventh Exception, pag. 17 .

7. That thongh I deny not bet water is afigne,and one ofthe

(!) Witneſſes that beare record and in the Wordthough norye: l i Iolle 7. "

clear, yet neither can Chriſt's Inſtitution ofwater as his own Bap- 7 .

tiſm , in his own perſon,bemade appeare out of all the New Teſtan

ment, nor can the Apoſtles practice by Water yet be fetchedfrom

Such a particular Inſtitution unleſſe from Iohn's: And if ſo,I.am

ſure they are then at asgreat a Controverſieone with another con- m Ioh . 1 .

cerning (m )Iohn's Bapciſin and Jeſus Chriſt's making them to be 26.

twoſeverall Baptiſms.

Anriver.
AMatth.

I1.30.

A & . Iga

Chriſt's Inſtitution ofWater , as his own Baptiſin , I have
3 : 4

already

Mat 1. 4

B 3
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already endeavour'd to make appear, out ofMatth . 28.18. 19.

and Mark.16.15.16. And this is acknowledged, that both the

Baptiſın by water , and by the holy Spirit are joyned together

in Inſtitution, Doctrine, and Practice,pag. 18. Exception 10.to

Ward the end. And it is alſo confeſſed , yea earneſtly contended

for in the Third Exception ; That Matth. 28. 18.19 . Mark . 16.

15.16 . contains Chrifts Inititution ofthe Spirits Baptiſm , the

words are theſe, viz. The holy Ghoſts Baptiſm propheſied on by

Joel 2.28 . Ifaiah. 44. 3. is promiſed to comebyChrist, and was

fulfilled in Chriſts Inſtitution, andpolver, which hegave ; inMat.

28.18.19. And the Apoſtles practice by water may, yea and

oughttobe fetched from Chrifts ownInſtitution ;as inay plain

ly appear by that Doctrine of Baptiſm by water , and by the

Spirit, preached Acts 2.16.17.18.38.and Heb.6.1.2 .& allo the

Apoſtles Practice was according to the fame Intitution , Acts

10.44. 45,47,48, & c. Neither are we at any controverſie one

with another concerning Fohns Baptiſm , and Jeſus Chriſt's.

But though there be fome differing from others in their opi

nion touching the Baptiſin of John ,and the Baptiſm of Chriſt

by water , we agree , and love as Brethren ; Thoſe who are

ſtrong,bearing with them that are weak ": But if any ſeem to be

contentious, we have noſuch cuítome, neither the Churches of

God ; as the Apoſtle ſpeaksin another caſe,1 Cor. 11. 16.

16.17.

17.

The Eighth Exception, pag: 17:

8. Thatevery common diſciple cannot ſobaptize as thefirſt

n Mark. 'diſciples did ,becauſenotgifted or (n) qualified as they were, And
there is as much neceſſitytomakeout thetruth in the samepower

Aas 2. 3. and vayof evidence toan Antichriſtian eſtate, as toa Jewiſh and

4.and 16. Heatheniſh, and with a Word Written as wellaspreached; Speak

ing and writinglying both equally open to queſtion and exceptions,

. Joh.I. without a power ( 0) gloriouſly. Working in thebehalfand to the

reputation of it. Nor is there any one Diſciple in all the New

Testament preaching and baptizing byway of authority, but he

Heb. 5.4. Was able to makeout thetruth of hiscalling and difpenfation either

by miracle or gifts. There are but three exceptions, and they have

no weight in them .

Firſt,

.

25.

Matth.

21.25.
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Firft (p) Ananias was a Diſciple.

I anſwer:Tea, beat he reſtoredlight to Saul, and had viſion.

2. (9) Philip did nomirale to th : Eunuch .

I'anſwer: Wecan neither concludehedid nor he didnot,from the ?Ats

Word;forit isfilent: but he did miracles in Samaria.

3. They thatwereſcattered wert every where preaching.

I anſwer: Who they were, or how they preached, or what power

they manifeſted, is not laid down in the Word neither for nor a

gainft: TheWord isfilent.

9.17 .

Anſwer.

Wedo not affirm thatevery common Diſciple may Baptizė,

there was ſome miſtake in laying down our Opinion, pag. 14.

Where it is conceived, that we hold, whatſoever Diſciple car

Teach the Word,or make out Chriſt may Baptize, and adminiſter o

ther Ordinances. Wedo not fo ; For though believing Women

being baptized are Diſciples, AX. 9. 36, and can make out

Chriſt; yea, and ſome ofthem ( by their experimentallknow

ledgeand ſpirituall underſtanding ofthe way ,Order ,& Faith of

the Goſpel)may beable to inſtruct their Teachers, Acts 18.26.

Rom.16.3.yét avedo not hold thata woman maypreach, bap

tize,nor adminiſter other Ordinances. Nor do wejudge it meet;

for any Brother to baptize, or to adminiſter other Ordinances ;

unleffe he have receïved fuch gifts of the Spirit,as ficteth ,or ina

bleth him to preach the Goſpel.And thoſe guifts being firſt tri

ed by,and known to the Church, ſuch a Brother is choſen, and

appointed thereunto by the Suffrage ofthe Church.

And for the reaſon of this Exception, to wit,Becauſe notguift

qualified as the firſt Diſciples were, & c. I anſwer, in the

words of the 3 , 5, 12, 17. Exceptions againſt them , called

Seekers.

Firſt, That ſuchguifts and miracles were rather for bring

ing the Word of the Goſpel into the World , and for glorifying

Chriſts firſt coming in the fleſh , then for after, Heb. 2. 3 , 4 .

Joh. 20.29,30,31:

Secondly, If therëmuſtbe miracles for Beleiving, and Bap

tizing, Truth is notof thatexcellent Nature,that it ſeemes ; for
if
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if it be not able to make it ſelfevident, andcaſt a native and ſpi

ricuall ſhine or brightnefle upon that Soul it comes into it is but

weak,dark and inſufficient, 2 Cor.3.18.and Ephef.5.13

1. Thirdly, That when Miracles are wrought, yet a Pretender

may work a miracle for the contrary , like the Sorcerers of E

gyprágainſt Moſes : And Antichriſt is ſpoken on rather to

come with lignes and wonders ,of the twothen Chriſt,Mat.24.

- 23,24.and,2 Thef.2.9,10.

Fourthly, That though there benot ſuchglorious powſings

out of theSpirit,and ſuch guifts ,as believers both may,and ſhall

have ; Yet all Believers ought to practice, ſo far of the outward

Ordinance as is clearly revealed unto thein , Phil.3.15,16.1 Pet.

4.19,11 .

Fifthly , That the Scriptures, or Goſpel of theNew Teſta

ment,is both a conſtant and a ſtanding Miracle ofiç felfe ; And

ſo often as the Goſpell comes to any Soul not in word only,but

in power and in the holy Spirit,1 Thef. 1,3,4 , there is a Miracle

wrought in them that receivethe Goſpel, Luke7.22. and they

then receive the holy Spiritwith his guifts and graces.Andwho

can forbid fuch Preachers of the Goſpel to Baptize,or ſuch Be

leivers of theGoſpelto be baptized .Acts 10.44,4748. So then

we need not ſtay for a Miniſtery with Miracle, being we have

a Word with Miracle.

I anſwer further.

Sixthly, The firſt Diſciples whobaptized, were thoſe menti

oned. John 4.2. butitis not there ſaid particularly , who they

were, nor what guifcs they had,nor how they were qualified ;

Let it be granted,thatthey were ſome of the Twelve, or of the

Şeaventy. [ becauſe there is mention ofSymon Peter, Anåreld,

Philip and Nathaniel, Joh. 1.37,40,41,42,43,44 45. who with

others are called his Diſciples,Ioh. 2.2. And it is recorded that

Chriſt baptized. John 3 : 26. allo John 4. 1. that he made and

baptizedmoe Diſciples then lohn : Out ofwhich Diſciples he

firſt choſe Twelve,whom he called Apoſtles,Luk.6.13.Andafte.

he appointed other Seventy, alſo Luk. 10. 1. ] Yet wedoenc:

rçad in the Scripture ( norcan it be proved by Scripture )that

either
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cither the Twelve or the Seventy received guiftsofhealing, and

power againſt uncleane Spirics, & c. untill Chriſt fent chemi

forth to Preach .Mat.10.1,5,6,7 , 8. and Luke 10. 1 , 3,9. And

when they wereſent forth,that power given them againt Di

vels, and Diſeaſes, was to confirm , and witneſſe the truth of

the Doctrine of the Goſpell which they preached, Mark. 16

20. Acts 14. 3. Heb.2.3.and not the Authority orCommil

fion by vertue ofwhich they preached : much ledle to autho..

rize them to Baptize, ( which they did before, Joh. 4. 2.)

Baptiſmbeing not fo much as mentioned , neither in Match.10.

1.5.6,7,8. nor in Luk. 10. 1. 3.9. However, icis moſt cer

cain, the firſt Diſciples,who did Baptize , were not themfelves

baptized with the holy Spirit, as thoſe Acts2. and afterwardt

neither could they give thoſe guifts of the holySpirit to others;

who had not as yet received them guifts themſelves. Johns tem

-ſtimony.is true, John 7.39 . The holy Spirit Was mor jet givers

becauſethat fefuis was not yetglorified.

And to that paſſage in this 8.Exception, viz. Nor is there

any one Diſciple in all the New Teftament,preaching andbaptin

sing by way of Authority , but hewasable to make outthe truch

ofbis Callingand Dipenſation, either by Miracle or Gwifts

I Answer.

What they were able to do is onething , what they did doe

is another thing.We know not what John the Baptiſt was able

to doe ; But it is written, Joh. 10.41.John did no Miracle ;

Likewiſe whar che ſcattered Diſciples were able todo we know

not: But they Preached with Authority, A & .11.20.21.and yec

it is not anywhere written in Scripture (that I know )that they

did any Miracles,or healed diſeaſes,& c. And Mr.Saltmarſhesan

fwerdoth not(in myunderſtanding)take off the weight ofthat

third Exception, touching the preaching of thoſe ſcattered Dif

cipless XX.8.4

TheWordsofthatException .

3. They that were ſcattered wentevery where Preaching,
Mr.С
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Mr. Saltmarſh's Anſwer,

Ianſver, whothey were, orhow they preached , or what power

they manifeſted, is not laid down in the Word ; neither for, nor

againſt ; The Word is ſilent.

· Reply. ر:

.

1

Firſt, who they were : They were Diſciples, and are ſo cal

led , Aft.1.15.and 6.1, 2. Yea fome of them common Diſciples,

or Brethren of the Church waich was at Jeruſalem , Act. 8. 1 .

Some of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrenez. A t.- 11.19,20

21 ,And ſome of them were Deacons of that Church, A &t.6.5:

Compared with Acts 8.5 . for there was at thattiine great pera

cution againſt the Church which was at Jerufalem , and they

were all ſcattered ,exceptthe Apoſtles, Aits.8.. ,4. ,

Secondly, How they Preached : They preached by way of

Authority as Jeſus himſelfe , his Twelve Apoſtles, and ſeven

ty Diſciples did: ( And unleffe all theSeventy were dead, theſe

probably were ſomeof them ..) For firſt, They had the fame

Commiſſion ,Matth.28,18,19,20.compared with Luik .24.333

47,48.and ſecondly, They had Gods hand ofpowerwith them ,

Acts 11.19,20,21. and thirdly,the Greek Word here uſed,viz .

éveFerico. Act. 8. 4. is frequentlyuſed for preaching the

Goſpel, andmoreproperly then sempusra as appeares by theſe

Scriptures , Lik. 3. 18. and 4. 18. 43. and 7. 15.22

24. and 8. 1. and 9.1.6. Asts 8.5. 12, 25. 35.40, and 4. 17.

and 11. 20 ; & C.

Thirdly, whatpower they manifeſted : Though they did no

Miracles,nor madeout the truthof their Calling and Diſpenſa

tion by Guifts of the holy Ghoſt , yet they fo preached Jeſus

Chrilt, that a great number believed, and turned to the Lord,

Acts 11. 21. And this is equivalentwith working of Miracles,

and reckoned by our Saviour amongit them, Luk. 7.19,20,22.

as a Teſtiinony of an authority and heavenly Million from

God .

The
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The Ninth Exception,pag. 17. 18 .

9. Thatthere is not ſuch anOfficer as Adminiſtratorin the 1 Cor.

whole:World ; but Apoſtles, Evangeliſts, Prophets, Paftors, 12:29:30.

Teachers, Elders, Rulers, Deacons, & c. andtherefore Admi- Ephe4.11.

niftrator is an unwholſome Word

Anſwer.

We do not affirme that the Adminiſtrator ofBaptiſme muft

be an Officer : For John the Baptiſt was no Officer ; neither

was Annanias ; Acts 9.But every Officer is an Adminiſtrator ;

For there are differences ofAdminiſtrations, 1 Cor. 12. 5. The

word Commiflion ( uſed once and again in the firſt Exception,

page 15 :) is as unwholſom a word as Adminiſtrator : If itbec

conſider'd that it is onely once uſed in the New -Teſtament,and

then in an ill fence ; Acts 26.12.

The Tenth Exception, Pag. 17.18.

that głow,

10. None ought togive the Baptiſm now , becauſe there is none

can give the gift of the HolyGhoſt with it to make up

riousſupplesment of giftswhich it alwayes had; and theyare joyned ,

both in the Word andpractice, as in Heb. 6. 1. Doctrine ofBap

tiſms and Laying on of hands : and in their practice they were

joyned as in ałt, Acts 8. 14.15. 16. And it will appeare in the

Word that the Apoſtles didnot ſo reckon of themſingle, but to

gether, as in Act. 8. 14, 15 , 16 , where it is ſaid they were onely

Baptized in the Name of theLord le us;but they prayed for theme

that they might receive the holy Ghoſt. So as Baptiſm by watera

and bythe holy Ghoſt, being joyned together both in Inſtitution,
Doctrine , ard Practiſe, are notto beſeperated, nor given in ſuch

a time wherein thatof the holy Ghoſt is notgiven : For., what Matth.

Godhathjoyned together let-notmanput a funder .
19. 60 "

Anſwer.

This Exception is in Subſtance the fame with the Eight

C2 Exception,
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Exception ; And ſo far as they are one Ireferthe Reader to my
Anſwer unto the Reafan ofthe Eight Exception, laid down ins:

fixe particulars ; eſpecially the laſt : And I anſwer further,

Thatalbeit the Baptiſm byWater,and by the Holy Spirit,were

joyned together fometimes in Practice;yet not always,A & .19

1,1,324.Ifitbe replyed, Thatwas Johns Baptiſm : Iwer; thar

not onlyJohn baptized by Water, anddid not baprize by the

Holy Spirit,Mitch. 3; 11. Ani Chriſts Diſciples, Ioh. 4.2.and

7. 39.but Philip theEvangeliſt alſo baptizing byWater,Act.8 .

12.did not baptize by the Holy Spirit, A & . 8,14,15,16,17 .,

The Eleventh Exception, pag. 18.

11. That it is asunreafenable to take any fuch Ordinance of

Feſus Chrift from one that is not diſtinętly.fpecially, fpiritually,

powerfully, enabled as thefirftdifpenfers, asit is totake the word

a loh. 1. ofany (a) commonman charging us in the name ofthe Parliga

ment,andcannot viſbly make outaviſible excellencyandfupre
H.b. 5. 4. Macy of power by Ordinance or Commiſſion,
Mat, 10.

I.

Marku16. - Anſwer.

I affent to what is here affirmed ; Onely take leave to fay,

that thisisno furt Exception againſtus : For we are as power

fally inabled as the fir t Diſpenſer of Baptifin : And we having

received Authority fromJeſus Chriſt in that Commiſſion gi

ven to Chriſts Diſciples fo oftenmentioned , Matth.28: 18 , 19

20.and Mark : 16.15,16,17: compared with Lak. 24.33,47,48.

may and doas Warrantablybaptize in his Name(though wedo

no Miraclesnor give theHoly Spirit Jasfohn theBaptiſt; forhe

did not Baprize with the holy Spirit ,Matth.2,1 1. Neicher did

hr any Miracle,Joh.10,40,41.

The Twelfth Exception, pag.18.

12. That theſe.Churches who enjoy Chrifts minde, as they thinks,
meft fully inthepractice of Ordinances ; gethave nogreater gifts

Revel in their (b ) Churches then there are in thoſe called Independent
D9.8.

er. Brottnift; prayer, Teachinga.Prophefying,being a fully and

powera

1.5.8.

16 .

3
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powerfully, performed in the oneas the other . And being ſo, whe - 6 i Cerr

thermust not the Churches ofChrif be diftinguiſhed by ſomemore,13 .

vifible glorious power and giftsas atfirst,by which they may

difcerned to exceli all other Societies.

Anſwer ,

There are Scripture Rules to diſcerne the Truth of Chur

ches ; to which Profeſſours (who have their face towards Zion ).

ſhalldo wel to take heed as alight that ſhinech in a dark place,

2.Pet.1:19.& c.Rev.11.1.And although we have no giftsin our

Churches,but what we have received, and we havenot received

any Guifts of the Spirit, to boaſt of them : Yet I mult beare

this Teſtimony ,we come behind in noGuift,what we have re

ceived , we are bound to bleſſeGod for, and deſire to honour

Chrilt oar Head with all the guifts ,which we have received

from him .

<

4. 4 •

The Thirteentb Exception, pag. 18 .

13. That the folre le of timeisnot yet come for Ordinancés: *

For as there were ſeveral (d ) Feaſons for thegivings out of Truth d A &.14.

biføre,ſo non A&. 7.17 .

Gal.

Antwer.
Mari ] Is .

Rcv , 15.8.

The fulneſte oftimeis already come, And the Ordinances and 16 .

were delivered byChrift, and his Apoſtles unto the Churches, and 18. 1. -

Cor.11. ),2 . And are written in the Scriptures for our In- A co. 1.-.
:6.7 :

ftru & ion,that we mightnot be at atoffe for Ordinances.

And asforthe Realon , There wereindeed ſeverall Seafons,

for thegivings outofTruth before,untill all Teeth was delive
red to the Saints : Butthere is northelike Reafonnowbecauſe

the whole Counſellof God is fully madeknown: And weare

notto expect a Revelation ofnew Truch,bura clearer Manife

ftation of thofe Myſteries, which have been once delivered to

theSaints, and are leftrecorded in theScripcureof Truth for
PUs Learning,

THE
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POST - SCRIPT:

Igive

CURTBOUSREADER ,

T.
Hou mayeſt think it ſtrange , 'that I have ſaid nothing into

thoſe 6. or 7. particulars mentioned pag. 14. which we(who

areſcandalouſycalled Anabaptists) areſaid to hold: Unto which

this Anſwer, We haveonce , and a ſecond time publiſhed in

Print to alltheWorld , a Confeſſion ofour Faith , whereinthos
mayest ſeeat large, whatwehold. And as the Authour of The

Smoke in the Temple, didnot in the leaſt intendto olin all the

Exceptions therein laid down as his. Soneither doth he epxect,

that weshould own his conceivingsof, whatwe hold . He tenders

them to all Believers,as I'do alſo theſefollowing Queries.

1. Whether any Company of Believers unbaptized are &

Church of Chriſt in GoſpeltOrder ? 1 Cor . 14.40. Coloff.2.5.

2. Whether may Believers be added to the Church, and ad

mitted to Communion with the Saints at the Lords Supper,

before they be baptized ? Acts 2. 41. 42.

3. Whether any ought to be baptized, but ſuch as Repent,

and Believe ? Acts 2.38 . Mark 16.16 . Acts 8.36,37 ,

4. Whether a Coinpany, of baptized Believers may bea

Church ofChriſtthough they have no ChurchOfficers oftheir

own ? By Church Officers I mean Biſhops and Deacons, Phil.

1.1.2 . Acts 14.23 .
T'U

5. Whether all Adminiſtration of Ordinances were given

unto the Apoſtles, as Apoſtles, or as Diſciples ? Matth. 28. 18,

19,20. compared with Luk.24.33 .

1

6. Whether thoſe Miniſters of the Goſpell, who gather, the

Gentiles into Goſpeli-order , may not adminiſter all the Ordi
nances
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nancesunto Belivers ſo gathered , albeit they be not Officers in

that Church ? i Cor. 3.6. compared with Acts 18.18. and

1.Cor.11.2.13. And may they not Ordain Elders?Ads14.23 .

7. Whether any perſon,who hath not Commiſſion to bap

tize, or is hiinſelf unbapiized may preach ?

8. May anybe ſaidto believe unleſſe theſe ſignes follow

them ? Mark 16. 17. Or ſome have preached unto them who

were ſentofGod to preach. Rom.10.13,14,15,16.

9. Waether a perſons being within the everlaſting Covenant

ofGrace gives him a just right to Baptiſm ?

10. Whether a perſons own Profeſſion of his Faith and Re

pentance , be not che onely -Demonſtration of his being within
the Covenant ?

11. Whether a Miniſter of Chriſt have Commiſſion to bap

tize any ſuch perſon,asis in the Covenant ofGrace,upleſſe that

perſon do firſt make profeſſion of his faith and Repen

tance ?

12. Whether any unbaptized perſon may be called a Diſciple
of CHRIST ?

FJ NFS.
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